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shortlisted for the Edinburgh International Book Festival’s first book award. You can read more about

Imogen and watch her talk about studying at City here.

If that’s not enough to whet your appetite for short courses, read on to find out what else our alumni

community have been up to.

Short Story Writing alumna, Shibani Lal, has made the Bristol Short Story Prize Longlist 2018 with her

story Goodbye, Mr Penguin.

Writers’ Workshop alumnus Richard Lee-Graham has had a short story selected by Litro. Fellow

alumna, Gilliam Fernandez Morton, has published her debut novel, Bombweed, with SilverWood

Books. 

Cherry Potts’ An Approach to Creative Writing alumna, Joy Sigaud, has published her interview with

Theresa May on the Windrushday website.

Susan Grossman’s Travel Writing student Georgia Grimond has had an article published in The Daily

Telegraph on fly fishing in Colorado, pitched, written and published by week six of her eight week

course. In a nice twist, the piece was commissioned by Trisha Andres, editor of the Travel desk, who

herself is a former Travel Writing student.

Peter Forbes’ Narrative Non-Fiction students, Jacob Bigio and Su Yin Yap, were both winners of this

term’s City Writes competition and read alongside published alumna C. G. Menon at a buzzy evening

of writers and industry guests. Rosa Ellis (Autumn 2015) has had articles published in New Humanist,

while Andrew Gregory (Spring 2017) has been shortlisted for the Medical Journalists' Association

Award: News Story of the Year for his piece ‘Life or Death – Simple as That’ published in The Daily

Mirror.

Writing for Business short course lecturer Howard Walwyn has made more progress with his initiative

which aims to publish business blogs produced by students as part of homework assignments on the

course. The summer term saw five blogs published on the guest blog area of Howard's website: two on

themes of emerging technology/artificial intelligence (by Daria Kravchenko and Elma Jenkins), one on

the Lebanese economy (by Carla Haddad), one on global cultural heritage sites (by Emily Cronin), and

one on minimum alcohol pricing in Scotland (by Callum Provan). All five blogs turned out to be

admirably researched, constructed and written; and they raised some poignant and challenging

questions along the way. 

The Novel Studio

The Novel Studio class of 2018 had their end of year show on Thursday 5th July. The students read

from their novels-in-progress to an audience of friends, family and industry guests with plenty of

networking after the event. To read their novel extracts, visit the webpage. One of this year’s students,

Jane Clancy Reid, was also a winner in the City Writes Summer competition and read alongside C.G.

Menon and fellow competition winners.

Bren Gosling has a new play, Moment of Grace, on at The Bloomsbury Festival this October. His short

story, The Visitor, selected for the Spread the Word London Short Story Prize, was recently read at the

From the Forest Theatre and Arts Festival.

Steven Young’s new full-length drama The Rehearsal is a finalist for the Trustus Theatre Company

new play festival and is still under consideration for Playfest 2018 at the Orlando Shakespeare Theater.

His short play Submission received a workshop production at the MATC conference in Milwaukee last

spring and was accepted to the ATHE workshop in Boston. 

Maire Owens had a short story shortlisted in the Words and Women Prose Competition 2017.  The

same story has also been shortlisted in Writers' Forum Magazine.

Lesley Jones’ novel, Away With The Faeries, has been accepted onto a specialist children's writing

programme at the Golden Egg Academy. 

Janet Swinney has a new short story online. 

Tutors

Katy Darby has five stories in Cherry Pott’s latest anthology Five by Five. She also has stories in

We/She and Outbreak of Peace and Borg also Arachne this summer/autumn.

Opportunities

City Writes

Our termly writing competition open to all past and present City writing short course students is now

accepting non-fiction too. Details of entry requirements can we found here. New submission dates for

the autumn term will be available very soon.

Flash Fiction

Novel Studio alumna, Rosamund Davies, has set up an exciting new project and is seeking

submissions for an anthology of flash fiction about cities. The idea is to create a book to carry with you

into any city, like an alternative travel guide, that allows you to experience the city through stories.

Further details are here.

New Courses

This summer we have launched our first ever summer school. Led by Cherry Potts, An Approach to

Creative Writing Summer School started this week and has already sold out. We are looking to put on

further week-long courses next summer and will keep you posted in future newsletters.

Crime Fiction

We’re excited to announce our brand new Crime Fiction course starting in autumn 2018. Taught by the

fabulous Caroline Green, who writes bestselling thrillers under the name Cass Green, the course aims

to give students a solid foundation in what makes a successful crime story and how to go about

planning, plotting and writing one.

New Tutors

Warmest wishes

Writing Short Course team

Dear reader,

Our writing short course alumni have had an extraordinary

year so far, this summer being no exception. Ready to be

inspired? Here’s the latest news.

Katy Darby’s Novel Writing and Longer Works and

Writers’ Workshop alumna, Imogen Hermes Gowar,

published her debut novel, The Mermaid and Mrs

Hancock, to great acclaim at the beginning of the year. It

has since been shortlisted for the Women’s Prize for

fiction, longlisted for the Desmond Elliot prize and 

WANT TO BE PART OF OUR

FANTASTIC WRITING COMMUNITY? 

Have a look at our full range of courses

running from autumn 2018.

TERM DATES

Term 1 (Autumn Term)

Monday 1st October 2018

Term 2 (Spring Term)

Monday 21st January 2019

Term 3 (Summer Term)

Monday 29th April 2019

Katy’s Short Story Writing and Writers’ Workshop

alumna, Peng Shepherd, published her debut

novel, The Book of M, in June to rave reviews.

Amongst the accolades so far, the book has been

chosen as Amazon’s Best Science Fiction Books

of 2018, The Guardian’s best recent science

fiction and Esquire’s Best Sci-Fi Books of 2018.

Find out more about Peng’s novel, The Book of

M, here.

Peng Shepherd, author of The Book of M.

The Novel Studio alumna Hannah Begbie’s debut

novel, Mother, was launched in July with

Harperfiction and has already won the Joan

Hessayon Romantic Novelist’s award. Hannah’s

book has also been chosen by Fern Britton for

her first Tesco Book Club, and by Mumsnet as

their Book of October. Film rights have been sold

to Clerkenwell Films. You can read City’s

interview with Hannah here to find out what

inspired her writing.

Hannah Begbie, author of Mother.

The Novel Studio alumna Deepa Anappara has

also had an incredible year, winning the Deborah

Rogers Foundation award for her debut novel

Djinn Patrol on the Purple Line, as well as the

Lucy Cavendish Fiction Prize. Read more about

Deepa here. The Novel Studio alumna and City

colleague, Angela Dove, was also shortlisted for

the Lucy Cavendish prize and has since signed

with a literary agent as a result. 

The Novel Studio alumna Kiare Ladner has sold

her debut novel, Nightshift, to Picador in a pre-

emptive bid. Described by associate publisher

Ravi Mirchandani as an “an immensely exciting

debut,” the novel is due out in autumn 2019. 

Deepa Anappara, author of Djinn Patrol on the

Purple Line.

In a triumph for the indie publisher, Novel Studio’s

Remy Salters, who published his debut novel

Butterfly Ranch with Troubador earlier this year,

embarked on a very successful book blog tour

this summer and has since won the Rubery Book

Award for fiction 2018 as well as a Chill With A

Book award. 

The Novel Studio alumna Anna Mazzola has a

new historical thriller out this month, The

Storykeeper. Anna also recently won an Edgar

award for best paperback original for her debut

novel, The Unseeing. Remy Salters, author of Butterfly Ranch.

Finally, a warm welcome to Greta Solomons,

Holly Powell-Jones and Chitra Soundar, all new

tutors for the autumn 2018. Greta will teach our

Thursday night Writing for Business course; Holly

will run our one-day Writing for the Web

Masterclass; and Chitra will be teaching our

Writing for Children: Picture Books and Junior

Fiction (Intermediate Level). We hope they all

have a rewarding time at City.

That’s it for now. Do get in touch with any news

you have for future newsletters and follow us on

twitter for most recent updates. In the meantime,

have a great summer and see you in the autumn! Chitra Soundar, Writing for Children: Picture

Books and Junior Fiction tutor.

VIEW OUR WRITING COURSES

VIEW ALL SHORT COURSES

City, University of London offers a wide

range of courses in subjects including

business and management, computing, law,

languages and writing. View our full list of

courses by visting the website.

cityshortcourses.com

shortcourses@city.ac.uk
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